Abstract. As we know ,The shape of the rotary tiller blade ,Parameter and materials directly influences the Mechanical property of the rotary blade and then influence the rotary cultivator's work efficiency And energy consumption [1] .Based on compared with china and foreign countries' rotary tillage cutter Arrangement and analysis of advantages and disadvantages ,Slightly improved the structure of the Existing rotary tillage blade in the laboratory ,Analyzed the force of rotary tillage blade during the Working process ,Simulated the real working condition and make the load to the rotary blade then Analyzed the stress-strain from the rotary blade's surface .Based on the collected data we can give Some advice to the designer like what we should focus on addition and consideration when we need To design rotary blade .Which provided the theoretical basis to the rotary blade structural Optimization in the future.
Introduction
The rotary tiller mostly used in land leveling ,loosening the soil before crop cultivation and work The soil to remove weeds it's always the work of preparation before planting .Especially wildly used in the hilly red soil Region of south china, because of the strong adaptability to environment and working Efficiently ,rotary tiller is widely used in agriculture production .The rotary tiller's blade directly Contact with the soil and bear kinds of complex stress .It's performance has an important influence To rotary tiller's working performance and efficiency even the yield of crops .As the most important Part of the rotary tiller ,Research rotary tiller's blade has great significance.
Compared with the Arrangement of Rotary Tiller Blade Though Domestic and Overseas
A reasonable arrangement of rotary tillage blades related to the efficiency of the rotary tiller and the machine's energy consumption. At present according to its arrangement on the knife roll, there are about two types of rotary tillers at home and abroad [2] . The first is herringbone Arrangement, as shown in Figure 1 .Its structure based on the rotary tiller blade distributed on both sides of the center line of the arbor. The second is called double helix arrangement, As Shown in Figure 2 .Its structure is the rotary blade arranged on the knife shaft by left and right Spiral [3, 4] . The rotary tiller which made in Japan often use the structure that blade herringbone arrangement And in the 1950s the hand rotary cultivator of our country also use this structure. But the double Helix arrangement was our design work's main creation, it's different from Japanese herringbone Arrangement structure.
The Advantages or Disadvantages of Each Arrangement Method
Based on actual operations and real experimental data shown that herringbone Arrangement Has following advantages. 1)during the operation the rotary tiller blade was interlaced left and Right into soil ,the same side blade one after another into soil's chance was very small ,So its lateral Balance is very good ,produced the large vibration's chance was very small. 2)The rotary tiller Blade's cut soil ratio is 1:1,very few appeared cut soil ratio not equal ,so the rotary tiller blade's Wear evenly and broken soil evenly. 3)Because of the rotary tiller blade's symmetrical Arrangement ,The rotary tiller subject to a small deflection torque ,so this structure made the rotary Machine has very good linearity and easy do the straight line work .But this structure also had Some Defect. 1) It need a higher manufacturing technique to the knife roller's production so it has increased production costs.
2) The distance between adjacent blades was shorter, didn't utilize the Tearing property of the soil fully. 3) Since the blades are mounted on the knife roll by bolts, Installation labor intensity is very large and the boil is easy to loosen during the course of work. Double helix arrangement also has some advantages. 1) The blade arrangement has obvious Regularity, which is convenient for the welding of the knife roll and easy to install. 2) The welding Cutter holder shall be welded in the direction of the fastening of the blade, which is good for the Blade's locking. 3) Adjacent blade spacing is very small so it can make full use of soil tear property.
Although this structure also have some disadvantages. 1) The blade arrangement didn't come turn the blade left and right side one after another into soil, so the blade is not worn evenly. 2) Uneven Force applied to the knife roll made the rotary tiller not will balanced, it's not good for the machine to walk in straight line. 3) Because of the blade force and wear are not uniform, so it greatly reduces the life of the blade. The rotary tiller working process roughly divided into the following steps. 1) Rotary blade rotates the soil away from the field.
Single Rotary Blade Structure and Motion Analyses
2) The rotary blade threw the soil behind.
3) The clods crashed into the fender and crushed along the fender. 4) As the tiller moved forward, the rotary blades keep breaking uncultivated soil.
Motion Trajectory Analysis of the Rotary Tiller Blade
When the rotary tiller was working in the field, the rotary tiller blade's absolute motion was rotary motion and Linear motion's vector sum. Because of the rotary tiller blades did the rotary motion while did linear motion, so the Rotary tiller blades real motion trail is a cycloid. Consider the origin 0 as the rotary tiller roll's rotation center, Rotary Tiller's forward direction is x forward direction, Vertical the ground downward is y forward direction establish system Of rectangular coordinates. The rotary blade endpoint B's motion trajectory equation is as follows [3] . cos 
Force Analysis of Rotary Tiller Blades
When the rotary tiller in the working process, the load on the rotary blade is variable load, It has to do with a lot Of factors for example, The cutting spindle's speed, soil humidity, The soil hardness and the speed of the rotary's Movement …in addition the arrangement of a rotary blade also affects the force on the blade. According to empirical formula [5] , the relationship between rotary tiller blade's load and rotary Tiller's power is as follows [9, 10] . For assembling this type of blade's rotary tiller, in general the rated power of the motor is 3kw, Rotary tiller blade's rated Speed is 180 r/min, the rotary radius of rotary tiller R=140mm, Make the parameters entered into equation (4) can obtain F=570N.
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The Rotary Tiller Blade's Finite Element Analysis
Meshing is an important part of building a finite element model, the grid type divided has a direct impact on the Accuracy and scale of the calculation. The key to meshing is the selection of grid parameters, like cell length; mesh Quantity and the mesh density. The three are closely linked, but there are independent of each other, the value of grid cell Length are directly influence the mesh's quantity and density [5, 6] . Chose the rotary tiller blade's material 65Mn steel, it's density is 3 3 7.83 10 / kg m × , Elastic modulus is 210GPa, Poisson's ratio is 0.3.In order to improve rotary tiller blade's load analysis accuracy without huge amount of Computation, when meshing choose the tetrahedral unit, it's size is set to 1mm, the maximum allowable distance Deviation Between grid cells is sag=0.1mm. As the follow picture shows rotary tiller blade's mesh model. Among them the number of cells is 2855, the number of nodes is 10566.The mesh near the tool mounting hole divided Very dense. To ensure the dangerous stress points are not ignored.
The rotary tiller blades through the mounting hole mounted on the turret, bolted connection, so impose constraints on the Inside of the mounting hole, The constraint type is limiting the sliding and turning perpendicular to the diameter of the Mounting hole. In addition, the surface which tool mounting hole on and between tool mounting bracket shouldn't have Relative sliding. Therefor a compression constraint is imposed. According to calculated above the single blade's load is 570N, Apply load to blade's positive cutting edge and side cutting edge, rotary blade stress cloud map as follows. We can see from the figure this structure blade's max load is 9 2 1.96 10 / N m × , And it occurs near the rotary blade Mounting hole, The place is easy to produce stress concentration which make the rotary blade broken. This is consistent with the damage of the rotary tillage blade working in the field [10] .
Improvement of the Rotary Tiller Blade's Structure
Though research we find that change the shape of positive cutting edge can change the positive cutting edge's Performance, especially designed the shape of positive cutting edge as Archimedes spiral, make the positive cutting Edge excellent Performance, when the changed positive cutting edge working in the field, the contact area of the Positive cutting edge with soil is large than before, so the stress concentration of the blade has been improved. The improved structure is shown in the figure below. Make the same condition of load applied to the optimization blade, do finite element stress analysis again, view the Improvement result. 
Conclusion
Based on the above analysis we can see, in the design of rotary tiller blade structure and arrangement need to Consider the balance of forces; tool wear uniformity; good craft and better interchangeability, in this way not only can Reduce the rotary tiller operating cost but also can improve work efficiency. in addition at the blade's large stress place And stress concentration place intensive treatment should be carried out to improve the rotary tiller blade's mechanical Properties or increase the safety factor when designing the blade structure. But the more economical approach is Increase the rotary tiller blade's stress area when it contact with the soil, make the positive cutting edge smooth as soon As possible, then it can reduce the blade's stress concentration and extend the blade's life.
